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+17053500508 - https://www.bakesbythelake.com/

A complete menu of Bakes By The Lake from Orillia covering all 14 menus and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Spunky likes about Bakes By The Lake:
I have been a regular customer being a person who lives with Celiac disease and it’s been horrific to find options.

This is a beautiful facility with great options and a wonderful space to enjoy the menu read more. When the
weather is pleasant you can also be served outside, and there is free WiFi. The rooms on site are accessible,

and therefore no problem for clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What HP S doesn't like about
Bakes By The Lake:

I emailed this bakery and requested cupcakes that were dairy, egg, nut as well as coconut free. They emailed
back to say they could so I ordered a dozen. When I picked them up I reviewed the order, thankfully, and was

told they made them with Almond flour. How is that nut free. Be very careful when ordering from here if you have
a serious dietary concern.Follow up to your reply: you did serve the cupcakes. You charge... read more. If you

feel like snacks, you should visit Bakes By The Lake because they have tasty desserts that will surely satisfy the
sweet-tooth in you, By availing of the catering service from Bakes By The Lake in Orillia, the menus can be

ordered at home or at the festival. There's also delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven using traditional
methods, In the morning they serve a varied breakfast here.
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Brea�
BAGEL

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Desser�
DONUT

DONUTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

GLUTEN FREE
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PIZZA

DESSERTS
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 11:00 -17:00
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